Bailey Saves 10-6
Gobbler Triumph

By BOB MINGS
Daily Press Sports Writer

WILLIAMSBURG—It was a hitter's day until Tom Bailey came in to pitch Monday afternoon. The Virginia Tech left-hander wasted no time in putting the damper on a budding William and Mary rally to preserve a
runs in the fourth.
William and Mary immediately cut the lead back to two runs (8-6) on a walk, an error, three hits and a sacrifice fly.
The Gobblers got single runs in the fifth and seventh for the final count, then called on Bailey to register the save.

Bailey, a graduate of Denbigh High School, entered the game in the last of the seventh with two Indian runners on base, none out and a 1-0 count on Bob Bush.

Bailey caught Bush looking at a third strike, picked Al Mitzdorfer off first base and then registered another strikeout against Charlie Bish.

Bailey wound up striking out seven, including Bish again in the ninth to get out of a bases-loaded situation.

The Indians hope for better luck today when they host Old Dominion at Cary Park, site of Monday's tilt.

Virginia Tech wound up with 13 hits to 12 for William and Mary.

The Gobblers jumped on Tribe starter Scott Kramer for four hits and four runs in the first inning.

Capping the Gobbler outburst was a bases-loaded triple by West Point's Charles Davis. Virginia Tech's batters were picking on the first pitch by Kramer.

The first pitch of the game, in fact, only stayed in the park because of a strong wind. That long flyout was hit by Gene Fornash.

William and Mary came back with a run in its half of the first on a walk and singles by Corky Bishop (who had four hits) and Steve Becker.

In the third Kecoughtan's Rick Schwartzman tripled and scored on Bishop's single.

The Gobblers built an 8-2 cushion for the struggling John Neilson with four more